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having now in perfect running order his
THE OTHER SIDE.The Montreal ÎVünesa says General 

Middleton has learned in the same schooV 
as General Wolsoley,^ the lesson that 
"troops are better in every way under con
ditions of total abstinence from strong 
drink. Even those who were accustom
ed to the use of liquor, found 'that, they 
çdulcl do better without it. The total 
absence of crime General Middleton 
ascribes to the total absence of stimulat
ing drink. Wquld not the same results 
follow in society generally, if there 
no liquor to drink there would be none 
drank. The large majority of people 

in intoxicating liquors,
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your
the dollar .and someone wil^be certain 
to get flie value of it befoYe the year 

expires.

. Pv
To the Editors oj the Acadian.

Sirs,—An article recently published 
in your columns under the heading, 
“Convincing Evidence of the Superiority 
of the Domestic,” contains so many 
statements calculated to mislead the or
dinary reader that I must ask you as a 
favor to grant me a small space in which 
to give your readers the other side of 
the subject. Some few years ago it was 
considered the orthodox system of doing 
busirfess for every agent to denounce all 
other goods but the make he was celling, 
to never admit that any -ef^iis rivals had 

anything but trash, and that his own 
machine or whatever else he was dealing 
in was the only one that was worth any
thing at all, everything else in the same 
line being piere shams and frauds. Of 
course, under such a system, it was im
possible for an honest man to ever 
candidly speak his mind, and as a neces
sary conseauence the public set down all 
agents ana travellers as unmitigated 
humbugs, who n ever did, and never were 
expected, to speak the truth on any mat
ter connected with their business.* But 
that dark day has happily passed away 
and a brighter day has dawned on the 
sewing machine trade, especially so as it 
is no longer considered necessary for an 
agent to violate hie conscience by assert
ing that all other machines are poor traps 
and his is the only good machine in the 
market. People uow-a-days are getting 
too enlightened to pay much heed to 
tbatrsertef bosh and the man who would 
now assert that he was selling the only 
good machine in the world would quick
ly be set down for a knave or a crank. 
The gentleman who called at your town 
two or three weeks ago was probably 
not aware that the old style of doing 
business was still in vogue there, or if he 
was he evidently wished to give your 
people a taste of the new candid method 
which allows a man to say once in a 
while that there are other good machines 
in the market besides the one he is sell
ing. I have interviewed the gentleman 
iu question and learned from him that 
what he said was merely to the effect 
that there were quite a number of good 
machines made in the United States and 
that the Domestic was amongst the num-

Shingle and Barrel 
FACTORYf.

18Wi 53*4; at Gaspf-rvau, is prepared to furnish 

in quantities Superior
SHINGLES,

^-îm-üiiie1, Spruce or Hemlock

Barrel Staves and Heading*,,
And also a small quantity of 

PINE LUMBER.
All of which will be said at prices to
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é. A HOME IN THE COUNTRY.
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The Acadian. “Good morning ! Don’t you want to 
take a drive and spend a week in the 
country ?” shouted a friend the other 
morning.. That was just what I wanted. 

! It was the 1st July, “Dominion Day,” 
and 1 was anxious to celebrate it, and^l 
knew L was confederate enough to cele
brate it a week-if l triedyeo 1 accepted 
and drove off. Country was not such a 
new thing to me that I need go away to 
enjoy it, for I live in the country that 
belongs to a small village, and I don’t 
like to hear village and town people talk 

if they lived in a city and it being

mzmf

WOLF VILLE, N . S., AUGUST 21*1885
suit the times. Call and inspect before
purchasing elsewhere at the manufactory 
at Gaspereau, near the Gaspereau Bridge.

who induce 
would holder so, if the temptation to 
drink did not meet their eyes at every 

Mr Gladstone, iu addressing the

ENLARGEMENT.'V c

J. D. Martin.It is now nearly a year since we en
larged cur paper. At that time we 
jpiomiscd to again enlarge as soon as 

k we could see our way ekar to do so 
and our business in such a state as to 
warrant it. This week we come to 
you m the garb of a full grown 
paper and we must say it is not without 
.some feelings of pride that we look 
back and see how we have by the aid 

iOf our generous patrons been able to gc 
. qhead until the diminutive “Young 

Acadian” has merged into a size which 
will give it a place among the journals 
of the day. True, size is not quality, 
-i^ohie of the largest men have the 
smàllest brains and hearts and souls.

corner.
brewers of London, said, “I cannot per
mit a question oU mere revenue to be 
considered alongside of a question gf 
morals ; but give me a sober population 
not wasting their earnings on strong 
drink, and I will know where to get my

June 3d, 1885. S

HA Newly imported Verse &Motto all 
HI IChromo Cards, with name and a 
1/U water pen for 10c. 5 packs, 5 pens 
far 50c. Agents sample nack, outfit, and 
illustrated catalogue of Novelties, -for a 
3c,stamp and this slip. A. W. Kidney, 

Yarmouth. N S.

such a treat to get “out into the cwun*r ^revenue.” 
try” awav from the “bustleand ruidble,” - „ ,

J ' 1 Dr Adiingtuu, M-D., Edinburg, says:
“I have often prescribed Eaqar’s Phos- 
pholeine in Consumption and other 
wasting diseases. It bus been invariably 
beneficial in the cases under my obser
vation. It is a perfect Emulsion, easy 
of digestion. I have frequently seen it 
retained by the stomach when every oth- 
yFsimilar preparation had been tried and 
rejected^—__ “

when peihaps the only ‘'bustle” they ever 
see at home is an occasio^al^oue pacing 
along the bide-walk, and their “rumble” 
being only the little, quiet one of a cosy 
team or a watering cart, instead of the 
noisy onejrom the ever-going, constantly- 
returning omnibuses,- and cabs, and 
backs, and carriages, and delivering teams 
and expresses of all kinds and prices, of 
a city. But I thought a vit8|. in the 

Some of the largest potatoes are rotten country,-not into, would not do me harm» 
at the core. But for all that ther); are and 1 Loped I would have grace and 
a very great fiumber of people with strength enbugh to be no mure city tied

there than at home. I hoped also if I 
fished, and caught eleven chubs, and two 
succors, and one trout two inches lung, 
I would comprehend the fact exactly 
and nut tell the newspaper man that 1 
gut 16 duz. and 3 “beauties,” the largest 
une measuring 5 ft. 2 iu. and weighing 
19# lb.

Where my friend took me was to 
his hume, where his father and his 
mother, brothers and sisters live ; where 
he lived when lie was nut big enough tu 
work, and where he loves to spend his 
holidays, and hastens to when he is sick- 
it was a dear old home—retired and

C. A. PATRIQUM,
HARNESS MAKER.( Carriage, Cart, and 

Team Harnesses
Made to order and kept in stock

ATTENDED TO

None but first-class workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opposite Peoples Hank, Wolfvillt.

ALL.ORDERS PROMPTLYX (

I.HP lease 
paperîmiyr

Nonce to • Cobrkspondkntb. 
write on one side of the 
2. Give full name, and address, not 
sarily for publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. 3. Do not expect anony
mous communications to he noticed. 4. 
Mark letters ‘ Printers' Manuscript," leave 
one end open and postage will be only Ic. 
per half ounce.

YVe do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the vitas of our cor resppidents.

whom the size of a newspaper seems to 
have great weight and who think be

cause one is small it must needs be 
.despised. Now however that difficulty 
is overcome. We have, figuratively 
speaking, put on our long pants, and 
become as big as cur neighbors.

FOR 3 MONTHS 
THE

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.# But, though grown larger in size, we 
still intend to raise our fiitt banner 
and tor work under it so long as our 

^strength permits us. Honest, Inde
pendent, Fearless we started and so we 
shall continue. We only promised to 
do our level best and that we have

To tlte Editors of the Acadian.
Messrs. Editors.—As “Nota Bene” ie 

still in search of that “Voters’ List,” and 
appears to be groping iu the dark, I will 
again return to the subject with the hope 
that I may be successful in explaining 
the Révisera’ relation to it, and thereby 
atone for my “sin of omission” in the 
sight o] your correspondent.

Before the 1st day of March, in each 
year, an alphabetical list of the qualified 
electors of each polling district, prepared 
from the Assessment roll, is posted up 
in three of the most public places in 
each ward.

Will frame the Crown Pictures, or 
others same size, at following prices

1 lA inch Rose & Gilt, fo 85
2
2% ”

i
1 25

All other Mouldings marked down to 
prices that cannot be equalled.

August i8lh.

beautiful. The house stood away back
done in the past and shall promise still iu the field amuiig the daisies and butter- 
for the future. As always our firat cups ; so far from the public road that 
thoughts are for our county and Wolf- no dust, nor tramp, nor l^ty dollar 
ville. While we fuel quite coniiJcut fichage impuster ever found the way tu 
that Lord Salisbury would be very it i so far from neighbors that they navel
grat <ul to us if wu wore to a Iu. £ur ^eû8t ’ a,'d 80 lar from w,cked-
„ , , a ess that the inmates could easily remem-
itussian boundary question tor him. |, u ,, , , , . , ,J 1 bur tne Sabbath djiy and keep it holy,
and the Dominion government fvl wl6 j*, mlD. Inumt
equally grateful if we could help then, j pla,.,,, wuuld cal» a

, buoner see whiipfl^i

than a luungr.gc . ■ arttfn-jii 
tables Ilian giianiums ; would rather 
have a two-dullar bedstead in eveiyoue 
of his bedrooms than'a twenty-dollar one 
in one. He didn’t think the chief end 
of man was lu work ; he thought a farm
er should be a man instead ut a beast ut

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEAs to the alleged superiority claimed 
for the Domestic, allow me to say that it 
exists only in the imagination of the 
the writer of that article and in that of 
a few «gents and dealers who still ad
here to the okMasliioned system of doing 
business, to which I have referred. The 
Njbw Williams machine is not an imita
tion of the Domestic or of any other 
machine iu particular', although some of 
its good points are common to the Do
mestic as well as several other good ma
chines of the most modern type. The 
fact is, that the New Williams has to-day 
mure points of improvements and super
iority over the Domestic than the latter

HOME MAGAZINE
Circulation over 20,000 Copies.

The Farmer's Advocate ia published on 
or about the 1st of each month, is hand
somely illustrated with original engrav
ings, and furnishes the most profitable» 
practical and reliable information for 
dairymen, for farmers, gardeners or 
stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

$1 OOTER ANNUM $1 OO 
Addtess—
FARMER’S ADVOCATE, § 

360 Richmond St., London, Ont-

On or before the 20th day of March, a 
list of the persons proposed to be added 
or struck off, is posted in the same places.

On the 2d day of April the Revisors 
meet, adjudicate upon the propriety <flf 
adding or striking off the foregoing 
names, the ‘'List” is completed, and, on 
or before the 20th day of April, the list 
is Written in a book provided by the 
Clerk of the Council, and sent to him. 
Between the dates March 1st and April 
2d, “Nota Bene” could have found one 
of the lists posted up in the most public 
place in Wolfville (he ahould be “wide
awake” enough to know where that is) ; 
after the latter date, the list is in tile 
possession of the Municipal Clerk, and 
the Revisors have no further

lflaretic. He 
on his housepoce of Rid and the other halt j wuUi,i 

reeds in the North West ; still we 
somehow think it would be far better 
if we could point cut in some way to 
bur Dominion M. P. the fact that he

gpL ore for vege-

is decidedly dtfieivut in his knowledge 
. of the wants and deficiencies of King’s 
County, and that, should he wish to 
keep his position, he mu t be a little 
more particular in his eeogrnphy and 
his arithmetic. We also feel that our 

^lucal officials could be very advuu- 
: fagiou ly watched and advised from 
time to time. These men are only 
human and cewyi queotly 
be everywhere at once v and so 
we yant the people to talk to the people 
through our columns, of the people's 

, necessities, for the people’s good.

Id short, we slatted with the firm 
. determination to run a local paper and 
AVe intend to carry eut that Jetvrmina- 
,tiun. J ust what new features will be 
introduced we cannot say as yet, but 
our readers may rest assured we will 
leave nothing undone that will tend tu

burden. He didn’t think his wife should 
go 011 her feet all day and give up her 
easy chair to the kitten, lie liked to see 
a man hard in trading, but generous 
enough to keep books and magazines on 
his table all the time, and pay for liis 
newspapers iu advance. T lie mother 
wa* kind, tender-hearted and loving. So 
hospitable that 1 am sure she will not 
miss the angel it he comes “unawares.” 
Her hair was whitening, but her heart 
was young, and her%opes were bright. 
The children felt pain at her growing 
uld; every furrow was a heartache tu 
thorn, but she felt it not, she knew there

possesses over any other good machines. 
I will just, mention a few ot them.— 
The New Williams has an automatic 
bobbin winder, which winds the thread 
evenly on the bobbins without any assis
tance from the operator, alter it is start
ed ; the other winds iu the old-fashioned 
way. The New Williams has 
sell-threading shuttle which can be 
threaded in a moment, the operator 
blindlulded ; the other machine—in 
fact all other machines, have a much 
more difficult shuttle to thread. The 
New Williams has a new patent thread- 
releaser, which takes the pressure of the 
tension completely off the thread at the 
will of the operator, thus enabling her tu 
draw the work from the machine with
out having to pull slack thread by hand; 
the other bus no such contrivance. The 
stich regulator of the New Williams is 
conveniently situated on the front of the 
base of the arm, just where it can be 
most easily reached by the operator ; on 
the Domestic the regulator is so placed 
that the operator is obliged to stretch 
around to the opposite side of the 
in order tu reach it. The New Williams 
lias an adjustable castor, by means of 
which the machine can be made to stand 
steady on an uneven flour without the 
aid of wedges, screw-drivers, or bits of 
wood or paper to block up the short leg 
or level up the floor. This is the work 
of hut an instaut. This is a new and 
important- device not to be found

H A HURT K E 1*0 HT.
— FURNISHED by— 

BENTLEY & LAYTON, 
Produce Commission Merchants, 

Corner Argyle & Satkville, Sts. 
(Opposite Mum ford’s

responsi
bility. That the Re visors in my dis
trict did their whole duty according to 
law and their oath, I can testify. If 
“Nota Bene” cannot find the list, it is 
no fault of theirs, and I can only help 
him in nis quest l>y directing him to the 
Clerk of the Municipality.

Not being a candidate for the i(Holy 
Office,” or any other, I shall not “confer 
the glorious crown of martyrdom” on 
my innocent victim by “misrepresenting” 
any of hie eloquent remarks.

Hoping he will find the List and live 
to cast a ballot next election, I remain,

A Revibok.

cannot
Market.) 

Halifax, August 6, 1885.
Prices Current this day :
Apples,Green, perbbl........ 1 50 to 1 75

ao Dried, per lb.no demand
Beef iuQrs per lb................. 08 to 10 j
do on foot per hd............. 8 00 to 10 00 !

Butter sm boxes per lb.... 18 to 20
do Ordinary per lb....... 10 to 12

Chickens, per pr................. 30 to 50
Ducks, per pY...................... 40 to , 70
Eggs, per doz..., .............. 12 to 13
Geese, each................. nqiife 00 to 00
Ilams smoked, per lb........ 10 to 12
Hides, per lb, inspected..., 6>£ to 7# 

........  08 to 09

........  45 to 50
none 00 to 00
.new 40 to 00
.........  15 to 00
.......... 13 to 15

...none 00 to 00
04 to 06
00 to 00

.none 00 to 00
........ 30 to 40

%
7

was no more youth for her here, but 
that the home where the “old grow 
young again” was getting nearer The 
boys were like all boys—splendid ; and 
the girls were like all girls—splendid too.
They could talk on any subject from the 
Afghanistan trouble to the' last editorial 
in the Morning Htrald. /fliey knew ev
erything that was exciting the world, from 
wliat Gobi win Smith was saying about 
lion, bfr Finch to the latest way uf mak
ing l^cejmt^of shoe-thread. They go uld Gentlemen,—In looking over your
make any thing that was fit to eat from paper of yesterday, I notice in a corres-
a tapioca pudding to omelets, and any pondence, signed Yum Yum, a whole
thing that wasn’t fit to eat from a must- publication of misrepresentation. Mr 
ard poult,ce to narrow edging. Yum Yum appears to he a tool iu the

As a family tney wue all happy, and bands of some designing person and 
contented with their lut, with one anoth- prepared to make any statement bis 
er and the whole world. They all W to superiors may dictate. As regards the 

AN’s it msj. have stood unchallenged "’mk, and they all had their leisure. qdace where I now reside, I will just say, 
;and corrections or. errors have b'. n I allc *bat ilÎLrai-td, sc they knew i„ !8to, after giving a niece of lend tu à
almost ur quite unknown. This wav *“,t 'hl:y *te' wer* ijmul1 of deserving person, I found myself in

.soflDd like egotism, hut in the I e, , 11 U,““' The ’lvor runuing along possession of 36 acres uf wet land,' most
..opposition such as we have We cannot ' ' l,l: house, looked, te them, „f it covered with scrub bushes and
M> presenting these facts to s.c, . ’’ ’ ’ «*ht laurel, cost ,*600 ; at that time not

......WA ’ U,e old clmlree aidered ratable and no ’rate charged
"K . .„ ornamental than a agamst it. In ,885 its assess value i,

H^iuW. Theqmet evemugs plaee<Up*43a>. Now if one old
„ !k‘ J,'.'Lrl "S * lcnuy- nvls a piece of barren ground of so

sou era Bible they liked better Ilian muchÇtiue in so shaft a time, what 
walking rn gayer places. The might not Mr Yum Yum do turned 

his attention to something more profita
ble than meddlijg witli the affaire of 
1* there, he having y tilth, health 
strength on hie eide I jepeat, there are 
raauy in Cornwallis whose ratable* prop
erty is worth more than double that of 
mine, who do not pay one-tbiid the 
amount of taxes that 1 do, and I will 
add that t wuuld give mure th;,n double 

Jlor their

Lam I», V Ih................
Mutton, per lb...........
Oats, per bus.........
Pork, per lb.............
Potatoes, per bus...
Pelts, each, lambs...
Turkeys, per lb.----
Tomatoes, per bus.
Veal, per lb............ i
Yarn, per lb no demand 
Carrots, per bus...
Turnips, do

place our \ aper among the beet of its 
.class. We sincerely thank those who 
have helped us by patronage, contrib

ution, advice or well wishes in the^past 
.and we a>k them now not to forget us 
T-We have raised

' Cornwallis, 15th August, 1885 
To the Editors of the Acadian.

I

\
our subscription price 

atu 0,16 dollar, but no sane, reasonable 
aman will expect us to do any less. Our 
Reputation for correctness and reliabili-

. J-y we shall jealously guard, and that 
fact ah ne should induce you to give 

,ua the preference. Su far tile Ac.lDI-

Bosfon Market lteport.

furnished by hatheway a go.I

IF Ï Flour •
Spring Wheat, Patents |5 25 fa) *5 75 

“ “ Bakers... 4 35 /8> 485
Choice Extras.................... 4 50 (d) 475
Common Extras............... 3 90 4 00
Medium Extras....... . 4 00 #© 425.

Oat Itasl............. 4 75 ^ 5 5®
Corn Meal fresh g’d & k d 2 50 <cb
Butter per lb..........’............... 18 (cù 21
Cheese per tt>........................ 05 (Q> jsf
Eggs per doz........................... 14 (Q> 17
Potatoes per bbl................. 1 50 fS> 175
Apples (new) per bbl........ 1 50 fS> 3 00
Blueberries per qt................... 03 (ct> 06
Blackberries per qt

L1 on any
o.ner machine either in Canada or the 
United States, except the Helpmate.

Four article advises people to examine 
the two
them with a file.

f
'

a 60
machines for themselves and try 

1 apyrova of this sug
gestion. It is the best iu the whulb arti
cle. By ail means try the New Williams 
with a hie, aud if you can find a file that 
wilt cut tlie working parts, where there 
is friction, be sure and send that file to 
the nearest museum of mechanical curi
osities, fur I have uever yet beau able to 
hud a hie that would even make a mark 
on those paru.

Now, then, as the Williams agent has 
been eamtiu enough to admit that the 
Domestic is a

jkat we should, and will have \A 
phe paid-up subscription of trith-
Joviug and right-thinking man in the 
JJounty.

woman

r
street
popular habit of glorifying country life 
ami .ptairing the intelligence and v ill be 
of country1' people would nut hu| 
much of the unreal about it, it seems to 
me, ii there were mure homes like this

ion

Not biased Ly either political or 
business connections, 
liberty to take any vipw we wish on 
ui.y subject and

07 (Q> 09

perfectwe aie.at
Clubbing Offer.-

k -,
- papt'r sbudi vVet 

tpdeavor to r. flict the opinions of the 
people as a whole. Among the 
iers which we will discus Horn 

to time will 
^corporation, better shipping taciluies 

water., a bitt r Basin pL abler 
vioe, the sanitary condition of dut 
villages, art.ficial atiractioos to tourists 
pud pleasuic seekus Lorn abroad, to 
tuppkmcut natural on«.s, aud a thou
sand ether matters ot vital importance 
to King's County and Wolf v die in par- 
ticular. Now to do tins \ mu.-t have

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
“Clubbing Prices,” which as will be seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all

I
• Farming is a grand occupath 

fammr should be a grand and intelligent 
He should go some to mind tn- 

aead of all to muscle. He should not 
drive liis children

be lound
good machine, let the 

man l>e honest enough to re. 
ciprocate the iavur by acknowledging 
that the New Williams ia a better ma
chine inasmuch as it possesses ihe advan
tages I have just enumerated aud does 
nut require any raw hide or rubber 
packing cushions to doaden the sound. 
Ihe New Will in lbs is so nicely adjusted 
that it runs smooth and quiet without 
the aid^uf any of those perishable sub* 
stance^ so freely used iu the oonatr uctidu 
of other machines.

Domestic
» property than my cwu; al

away from the quiet though I would 1 a cher sell or exchange 
home and the toother’s influence to the than buy, and this inequality of taxation 
dingers and ieuq.iaimnsuf suai.ge jjaeea la csu*.l by ju.t such mitret.resentalions 
by giviigIl.em 1,0 time to flay or te d. as Mi Y-Y- las been making about 
Pfovnlerice never intended tiiat • taring *lie building in question. I will only sav 
should slave from morning till night and the materials were furnished audit wa,
all the evening : He says “Thou shall put up at#coal at Anvunei

Teat takes the la.me. iu, ami 'judge what it i, like. Hupiin ifft 
hn. lmed nui and the borrowed h.m», if I niTtrcapassed too much on your palieuce 
lie has one. lie intended the farmer to and that y bn will kindly atfmd me a 
real enough ihegimh the week ao hecould rapace in youj columns, I remain 
l.cc,, aWiise on Sunday and. learn the; lesj ectfully yours, 
way to Heaven. He allowed him to 
rçad and think and apply ; apd not to 
consider his soul as subordinate to his 

paper to | body, nor to sacrifice it to it.

. t

Regular Olssbling 
Rrice Price

•«75 
1 30
400
1 60
2 00 
a 40

Publication

Farmer’s Advocate |t 00 
Toronto Weekly News 1 00 

ews 4 00
lurouio vveiiKiy 
Toronto Daily M 
Alden’s Juvenile Gem * 75 
American Agriculturist 1 50 

do with Dycloiiædia 
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00 
London Free Press 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
W'eekly Mesaengei 
Weekly Witness 

. Canadian Dairyman
ti Veritas. Grip

your eyicputhy and cupport aud Wv 
àhk it freely because wo will give you 

k N®luti 1vr y,ur Uioiu-y Bund u.\v
i ?tuv dullttl make us rich aud 
I Joursfclvts happy. If you don’t really 

. ^&Dt paper send the dollar just the 
{ aud we Will. send the

Messrs Rockwell & Oo., Main Street. 
Wolfville, are

75
1 00/ 175the local agents for these 

celebrated machines, and to them I beg 
to refer your readers for-further partic
ulars uu this interesting subject.

Harriet L. OuBqoN. 
[We muet^coidedly refuse to publish 

aey morn corrospoudonee on this sub
ject.—Ed,] ' .............vu

1 75 ^ 2 25
25 l 15
So \ 40

100 t 75
1 00
a 00 a

H. H.
« 50

4C

Aj .FOR SALÈI!
t J

1
F.L BrownS Co I Tl subscriber offers for sale 1 yoke 

1 of su dor

Working Oxen
® ! in g. I oondiii.m, ai.d ptu'ccfl, kind in

Preserve Jars ■Hari 1 Weight2800th. ?ppiyto
ALEX-kNDEB 7ULLERT0N. 

I Long Sand, July 31, ipkc. tf
AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

GOAL, OGALe
Also have in stock a complete Vue of j

■fCROCKERY>3 « v.-“ :dx , «voirt’fle
list.', .to A ’’i |bCanJ! to .-u-flpi.al at um'.:v.„.iy lov: 

' herebUveq iesf. 'parti*» in v iv t i,t .
—FROM — and muter supply to commun'vat* > »h 

me befviv purcuasing tiavutactioa 
guaru:deed, boll in qucn .,y and 
^ Good facilities for lcadivj cm to go

Persons wanting Ha#ù Coal please send 
in theirordgre et « nc<.

China Tea Seta
IX

W. J. R1GC3NS.
Woi- ulle July 30, 1S85. tfMilk Pansand Jugs

-»* Sweeping SeMciisCALL EARLY AND

FIRST CHOICE
in Sf/i TS made by me

Fop 1 Month.\
July 31st, 1885.

\ Having a large stock on hand 1 

wish to clear out to make room for 
\Ntio \Stock.

A. McMÏBRSOÎT, v
KEN i VluLK

n
\
H*t. 2Ô, 1984New York
ci THIS OUT al.I ret’wUu tv i a with 

uc. ur 4 ;,-c stamp»-, and ; ou’ll get 
by iotu.it mail a Golden Box of 

j Gooh that will hr:n$? joan. 'a ie mon- 
! ey i iD -»e month than anything else inWONDER LUMP

Either sex make money fast. 
4<jJ Oh) Novelty Co. Yauu^uth, N. S.

(6o CANDLE POWER.)

V l l” S !
■ ■ ,. , - The tabscriber take , thi.- opportunity
I have greatly reClUCCd to his friend:, and the public gen-

, - . ° " - , . j e>aJly iLt he is j.reparod to futxish the
tne priCe on my latest Cei^bAted tfubber-Buokei •yuinpf,e

importations of above1LampS Juiy^.ltm. Grima ITt, N. S.

William Wallace,
TA I LG k

Corner l*rl and Water Streets,
WOLFVl 1,1.10.

X

STAND LAMPS 84 OO 
BRACKET ” 3.50

Call and see them 
and leave your order

Damns sent cut on trial1
R. F RAT .

ACŒNT

Flour ! Flour I
IN STORE

200 tibia. FLOUR,
Among nhic.i are t \u vl t

Bread Making Fiouio nuue m the 
Dcminion.

Evtiy Barrel ^Warranted.

For sale low for cash by

s>. 11. XytAitoce.

Wolfville, June 12, 1 ^85.

-

tat Bargains !
LOOK ' HERE !------ IN-------

No More Uroiiiiig Over 
Hot 6m<»% a?*, 2ro5iili3g 

Hothes: ! ! IROOM PAPER
I have purchased the tolo right ,of 

'veiling in this CountyROCKWELL & CO.
Have imported this Spring, direct from 

the manufactures, 
6,000 ZHOTXLLS 

Ameriian and Canadian" Rot-ii Paper
(extra wide) Which they are ie ding 

at extremely low piicfc.
As we have over 100 dilferenfcpatterua, 

all the newest and latest designs, pur
chasers will find our stock thé best to 
select from in the County.

We have also on hand & sujall lot of 
English Paper, “only been in (stock 
year,” which we are selling at, less than 
half price.

COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN 
IN EXCHANGE

KEARNS St WOBLE’S

teteMig Ires,
The best ever invented.

In iutrodupng this Iron to the public, 
we do su knowing that when once used 
its merit* w il be appreciated, it being 
-pvcially adajttd for family use and 
higldy 1euyn.k1e1.ued by all .n illiaers who 
have used it fur curling feathers, 
iug. crapes a -4 velvets, doing away with 
the old plan of handling over hut stoves. 
It will heat injtve minutes ready for use, 
and can be run at a very tmall c *st, 
making it the most uselul smu'ithing 
trou ever introduced. Sold only by our 
agents. Price.83.oo

ROCKWELi & CO.,

8. «. SLEEP.
Wolfville, N. July 23, 1883.

April 23d. I ’
New Tobacco Store !
Having made some changes iu my 

Lusinese, i am tow prepared to supply

Tobacco Using Pubiiu ’ 
with all the liutst Wands ui iui.ioried, 
and Duuiôstfc C'1QAR»>, ClGARK VlEti 
SMOKING à OHLVVINU TJBACCJb, 
ETC., ETC.

the

new mm
BURPEE WITTER —ALSO—

A full assortment of BRIAR ROOT and 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES aed CIGAR 
HOLDERS.

J
Has just opened

t'CA SES 
Ladles’ Wool tfhawle, 

From 60t. «0 $3k25.
NEW STYLES 1 NEVVpOLORS I

3 CA8|S
DRESS ROODS

1'IL.ST CLASS
BARBES.M A HMIROfiESSINB

Give s a Call.

J. M. Shaw.
WoltvillelUy 7th, 188$.

L AND

Fi^Aîsra*H3La. eaoais phospholeihe 1DRE89 GOODS, from 4C to Ut, 
embracing new Crepes and 

Plaids.
FLANNELS, in light »nd dark 

Gray, Navy, Scavlrb^hite,
Cl iret, Brown, a 

From 30c and up
wards. /

EXTRA VALUE IN 4aIN AND 

PLAID \VI$1F.S. 

Wolfville, Aug. 5, 1I85;

For tho hue ot Consumption, Pjtral 
yais, ( ronio Bronchitis, AjiLma, ' 
l)y^ hi»x 8cr Tula, 9v.t Rr um, 
aud i-umr Sim aud Blood 

Dia tuts, Rickuto, rVneea. ,,
L( '$ of F hub, Wasting 

b ith in Adulte and Uhil- 
livn, Nervous Proe- 

tratioq,
T ro lizeo, 25c. and 75c.

1 —Ft a salb by — 
DLVGUISfS & PEATflh

43r< ■'
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